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Readers will no doubt be dismayed to read the first
Notice and note its juxtaposition with the second.
Sports cannot exist or provide opportunities without
unpaid volunteers offering their time. Hardly a month
passes without a Notice being sent to Chatterbox asking

This is your newsletter. Please send
any news or stories for next month's
issue. We publish anything – funny,
interesting, factual. Just write a few
words and send to:
chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

for an empty role to be advertised. There are plenty of
opportunities to get involved no matter how much or little time one has. With the festive
break rapidly approaching, perhaps providing a few moments for quiet reflection, please
give a thought to whether you might have a little time to give to the Club next year.
As this is the last edition of 2015 may I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
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NOTICES
1.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM HAMPSHIRE ATHLETICS

As a result of a number of unpleasant incidences over the summer, Hampshire Athletics
has asked all Clubs in Hampshire to publish the following
There is a growing problem with Officials decisions etc. being questioned in a
rather aggressive way. These are unpaid volunteers who make honest decisions and if
we are not careful Officials will walk away from the sport – this is already happening.
Can you therefore circulate the attached Notice in your Clubhouse to members.

RESPECT
A Guide for Athletes, Parents, Coaches and Team Managers.

2.

•

Please treat Officials with respect at all times.

•

Accept their honest decisions.

•

Do not argue with Officials.

•

Do not adopt an aggressive attitude towards Officials.

•

Do not use inappropriate language to Officials.

•

We need Officials otherwise there are no athletics Meetings.

•

Be aware that all Officials are unpaid volunteers who willingly give their time to
the sport

•

Take time to think before you react to a situation

NEW OFFICIALS SOUGHT

There were a number of matches this year when we were unable to provide the
minimum number of qualified officials required of a club, putting pressure on other
clubs and officials and their dissatisfaction with this was made very clear to some of the

Team Managers. We are at risk of having to withdraw from some competitions if we
don’t resolve this problem.
It is possible for timekeepers / track judges to work in shifts so you can officiate for a
morning or afternoon, leaving you free to watch your child compete for the rest of the
day. Field officials cover a limited number of events in a day and have breaks in
between so you should still have the opportunity to watch your child.
We would be delighted to train more people to officiate (we are particularly short of
track judges and timekeepers) so please consider attending one of the following
courses. The duration of the course is one day and the Club will fund the course.
•

13th March – Salisbury – Field official course

•

13th March – Salisbury – Timekeeper course

•

13th March – Salisbury – Track official course

If you are interested, please email Kathryn Miles (boyswessex@wadac.org.uk) for more
details.

3.

ATHLETICS TRACK CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

Mon 14th Dec: 4pm-9pm
Tue 15th Dec: 4pm-9pm
Weds 16th Dec: 9am-9pm
Thurs 17th Dec: 9am-10pm
Fri 18th Dec: 9am-9pm
Sat 19th Dec: 11am-4pm
Sun 20th Dec: Closed
Mon 21st Dec: Closed
Tues 22nd Dec: 4pm – 9pm
Weds 23rd Dec: 4pm – 9pm
Thurs 24th Dec to Sat 2nd Jan: Closed
Sun 3rd Jan: 9am – 4pm

4.

SPRING MARATHON SLOTS (LONDON VMLM & BRIGHTON)

VIRGIN MONEY LONDON MARATHON 24TH APRIL 2016
The club has been givedn 3 places in the VMLM 2016 and that the ballot for these
places will be made at the Christmas Special POTM on 15th December 2015. Just a
reminder then first claim club members wishing to enter the ballot for club places are
invited to apply to the secretary by email at secretary@wadac.org.uk asap, and no later
than 8th December 2015.

In order to be eligible for the 2016 VMLM ballot members must :
• have been fully paid up first claim members since before end November 2014
• undertake to remain fully paid up first claim members until end March 2017
• meet the entry criteria (such as minimum age) for the VMLM 2016 and have tried but
failed to enter the race via the public ballot (and can demonstrate this to the
secretary)
• have represented WADAC (or served as a volunteer or official) in at least 5 events in
the 12 months preceding 15th December 2015. If uncertain whether you qualify
please address any questions to the secretary
• undertake to pay the associated event entry fee and do their best to utilise the race
place
• not have been a recipient of a club place in VMLM 2015

BRIGHTON MARATHON 17TH APRIL 2016
For the first time the Brighton Marathon is also making club places available and we
have been granted 3 places there too. These will be similarly balloted for at the

Christmas Special POTM on 15th December 2015.
First claim club members wishing to enter the ballot for club places in the Brighton
Marathon

are

invited

to

apply

to

the

secretary

by

email

at

secretary@wadac.org.uk asap, and no later than 12th December 2015.

In order to be eligible for the club ballot for Brighton Marathon 2016 members must :
• have been fully paid up first claim members since before end November 2014
• undertake to remain fully paid up first claim members until end March 2017
• meet the entry criteria (such as minimum age) for the Brighton Marathon 2016 and
undertake to pay the associated event entry fee and to do their best to utilise
the race place
• have represented WADAC (or served as a volunteer or official) in at least 5 events in
the 12 months preceding 15th December 2015. If uncertain whether you qualify
please address any questions to the secretary
not have been a recipient of a club place in VMLM 2016 (NB the ballot for club places in
VMLM2016 will take place first).

JUNIORS & COMBINED EVENTS
1.

HAMPSHIRE LEAGUE CROSS COUNTRY: POPHAM

(ADDITIONAL REPORT TO NOVEMBER’S CHATTERBOX)
Winchester & District AC athletes were out in force at the second match in the
Hampshire Cross Country League at Popham Airfield, near Basingstoke, with one of the
biggest turnouts of WADAC personnel.
Lucy Elliott was again at the front of the Senior Women’s race amongst the dominant
younger Aldershot athletes and finish 4th and 1st woman vet. Lucy was backed up by
Kate Towerton in 10th,with Vicki Gill 17th (2nd vet); the team finished a creditable 2nd
behind Aldershot. The vets’ team of Elliott, Gill and Karen Rushton (26th) dominated to
take first team place. Also finishing in the top 30 of the 144 finishers was Rebecca
Knapton. In the Under 20 Women’s category: Klara Lyne was 69th overall, Kate Pretty
70th, backed up by Harriet Spelman 86th, making them 3rd in this category. There were
solid runs by Louisa Vere 54th, Sue True 58th and Sam Parkinson 59th.
In the senior/vets men’s race Alan Murchison ran brilliantly to finish in 14th position out
of 250 finishers, he was first vet also. Murchison’s teammate, Callum Upton ran
strongly for 18th place and was 3rd Under 20 man; he was quickly followed by D Rich in
19th place and the team was completed by George King 24th and Bonnor Sullivan 41st.
The team were 5th overall, behind the winning Southampton.
Backing up the A team, were Martin Mannion 44th and second V50 man, the ever
consistent Ian Debnam 69th and Graham Bungay 84th.
The under 15 girls again performed well: the talented duo of Poppy Clements 8th and
Natasha Miles 9th, leading the team to runner’s-up position behind Portsmouth. Emily
Coulson in 15th completed the team, also in the under 15 girl category were Tallulah
Jeffes 32nd and Katie Lewis 36th.
WADAC only had two runners in the under 17 women’s race: Katie Butler 31st and
Catherine Gurney 33rd. In the youngest age group, the under 13 girls, Aisling Dunne
again ran well to claim 21st position and was supported by Isabelle Robinson 34th and
Abi Reid 51st to finish 7th team

In the under 17 men race Keir Sullivan was 17th and Harry Tosen 31st, but unfortunately
they did not have a third runner to complete a team. Tom Mannion was the first under
15 boy in 24th place and along with Matt Prest 27th and Jack Bowerman 29th finished 5th
team. Also in the under 15 boy’s field were Joe Hoff 33rd, Sam Griffin 37th and Alex
Wilson 50th. In the under 13 boy’s Louis Dodd 49th, Sam Roberts 52nd and D Scally 52nd
managed 9th team overall.

Other WADAC results
Senior Women Jade Bowling 63rd, Jo Jefferies 66th, Emma Carter 76th, Alison Fenwick
82nd, Rosie Upton 100th, Lucille Leroyer 107th, Ella Walsh-Vokes 109th & Madeline Vosser
110th.
Senior Men B Ayling 102nd, Chris Setters 105th, Dave Vosser 106th, D Cunnington 108th,
Jonathan Prest 118th, R Carter 118th, Ed Gurney 122nd, Peat Allan 129th, Robin Oakley
138th, Pete Sansome 143rd, Marc Lyne 157th, R Shingleton-Smith 186th, Stephen Lowy
187th & Simon Harvey 223rd.
Under 15 Girls Isla Allan 51st, Gabrielle Spelman 53rd, Grace Mann 54th & Jasmine
Meacock 60th
Under 13 Girls Amelia Moore 53rd, Sophie Torrance 55th, Emily Weeks 56th, Charlotte
Rankine 57th, Lottie Jones 59th & Lily Neate 73rd.

Under 15 Boys Lucas Lyne 54th, Doug Scriminger 55th, Rupert Lamb 58th & Liam Reed
68th.
Under 13 Boys C Cumming 67th.
Steve Torrance

2.

SPORTSHALL MATCH 2 (ANDOVER).

The Club’s young athletes travelled to Andover to compete in the second Hampshire
Sports League match. The new format that allows each athlete to compete at six
events, plus a relay has been a success.
There was a great WADAC turnout in the Under 11 Boys, with 12 boys taking part out of
the 50 competing athletes. Billy Brackley had a tremendous day, finishing 2nd individual
place, with speed bounce 49, 3rd; 1 lap 13.9, 4th; vertical jump 40, 4th. Teammate Jake
Pasche was a solid 7th place, with his best performance in the chest push of 6.00m, 3rd
equal. Joe Jarvis came 13th and Samuel Cordon 18th. The A team finished 4th and the B
team 5th. The A team remains equal 2nd after two matches. Toby Pace who was 20th
had a great run in the 3 Lap, 3rd in 43.7. The relay team of Brackley, Pasche, Pace and
Euan Holm were 2nd in 55.4.
The best-placed Under 11 Girl was Grace White in 6th out of the 63 girls taking part. In
the running events Grace was unbeatable with first places in the 1 lap in 13.6 and 3 lap

in 42.7. Emma Shedden was 12th was in equal 4th position in the speed bounce of 52.
The A Team finished 5th overall: with Tuesday Bettridge 23rd (3rd equal vertical jump 41)
and Anisha Mathema 35th. The team are in 4th position after the two matches. The
relay team was 5th.
Serena Charles was the best-placed Under 13 girl, with a consistent 5th place, she was
2nd overall in the shot 7.88. In 9th place was Alina Eichhorst, whose best performance
was in the speed bounce with 4th place in 79. The team was completed by Sophie
Torrance 13th, with her best placing in the speed bounce with 2nd; 80 and also Freya
Brannigan 15th. The team were 3rd on the day. The foursome of: Charles, Brannigan,
Eichhorst and Gina Pethen were 4th in the 4 x 1 lap relay.
The Under 13 Boys team were 2nd on the day, with Samuel Roberts coming 6th, being
the best placed WADAC athlete. He ran really well in the 4 Lap to finish 3rd overall.
Frankie Diedrichsen was 9th and excelled in the speed bounce by taking 1st place, with
74. Charlie Foster and Tomas Popowicz completed the team in equal 12th place.
WADAC had six girls in the Under 15 girls category. Grace Reid was best placed in 3rd,
she ran very well to finish 2nd in both the 2 lap and 4 lap. Teammate Lucy Torrance was
4th overall and took 2nd place in both the standing triple jump and shot.
Other performances :
Under 11 Boys: Oliver Sandercock 23rd, Euan Holm 25th, Stan Parkinson 26th, Max
Carlisle 29th, Mikey Shaw 30th, Charlie White 35th & Oliver Eadie 38th.
Under 11 Girls: Jasmine Jones 37th & Lola Clements 48th.
Under 13 Boys: Sam Clifton 17th, Zachary Sherry 18th, Jacob Clement 19th & Thomas
Elliott 21st.
Under 13 Girls: Gina Pethen 21st & Abigail Reid 22nd.
Under 15 Girls: Emelia Jarvis 5th, Michaela Bettridge 6th, Ruby White 7th & Miranda
Collings 8th.

Steve Torrance

SENIORS RACES
1.

HRRL RACES 3 AND 4: WADAC WOMEN BLOWN SLIGHTLY

OFF COURSE
November saw two HRRL road races: the Lordshill 10 and the Gosport Half. They were
run in very different weather conditions and with different WADAC turnouts. For the
first time since 2013, the women’s A team came second rather than first in two
consecutive races. I am sure this was just a temporary hiccough! But both men’s and
women’s B teams are in good positions (first and second respectively) after four races of
this season.

Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond

Lordshill was a very high standard this year. The winner, Christopher Zablocki of
Chichester, smashed ex-WADAC Tom Payn’s course record in 49.42. Southampton’s
men’s A team completed in 53:36, before any WADAC entrants had finished – and in
fact only one other Hampshire club had a single finishing athlete at that point. 48
people finished in under an hour compared with 34 last year, 31 in 2013 and 18 in 2011
(when I finished 8th – this year I was 19th yet 45 seconds quicker).
No doubt the conditions helped: it was a cool and misty morning, Goldilocks running
weather (not too hot, not too cold). With a number of us having run the Great South a
week before, it was good that we put up a pretty solid performance. Leading the
WADAC contingent was George King, who actually improved on his pb at the Great

South. His time of 53:50 would have won some 10 milers, but in this one he had to
settle for ninth place. He was followed by me, Bonnor Sullivan (with a very impressive
debut and first in the U20 category) for 10 miles, and Ian Debnam (any other week this
could have been a pb for Ian, but followed his excellent sub-hour at the Great South.) In
the men’s B team, it was a pb for James Moore, followed by Mark Curtis, Alex Whiting
and Matt Lane. The men’s C team comprised Richard Nichols, Kevin Frisby, Steve
Goodwin and Julian Hamblin (looks like a pb).

Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond

For the women it was an increasingly strong Natalie Cain who led the team home, with
super vet Lynne Whitaker a little behind her and first V55, and Jo Jefferies also
improving as third finisher. In the B team were the amazing pairing of Sarahs: Shedden
and Gurney, both barely back from the Amsterdam Marathon (and Shedden still
managing a pb), plus another super vet, Jo Curtis. Another trio of vets – Glynis
Shephard, Sally Easton and Melissa Callister – made up the C team. Only Sarah Reid and
Gill Goodwin just failed to make a team.
The Gosport Half was not run in such ideal conditions. Goldilocks might have found the
three bears’ house blown down had she visited on a day like the one that faced us
there. With Storm Barney on its way, we found a vicious westerly hindering our
progress north-west through Lee-on-the-Solent, and then blowing us giddily back to the
start where we circled a bollard and did it all again!
This time an injured George King left the men more exposed. I was first finisher (and
first V45), supported by a welcome return to the road from Julian Mann, and Chris
Setters and Mark Curtis not far behind. (A certain Tim Grose was recorded as second
WADAC finisher but that was an error, sadly.) In the B team James Moore, Paul
Brittenden (pb) and Ed Gurney crossed the line close together, with Steve Oliver a few

minutes behind in fine form given he had recently run the New York Marathon. In the C
team were Miguel Flores, Matt Lane, Warren Jackson-Hookins and Steve Goodwin.
For the women it was Karen Rushton leading the way on this occasion, with Natalie Cain
and Sarah Shedden making up the A team. Sarah Gurney, Emma Carter and Jackie
Ducker comprised the B team. And this time Sarah Reid and Gill Goodwin did make the
C team – but with no other WADAC finishers, sadly it was incomplete!
The Stubbington 10K starts things off again in the New Year, on 17th January.
Stubbington is full, but places may be transferred within the Club for runners of the
same sex: please do contact if you have a place you can’t keep, or are seeking a place. It
must be done by the 10th January.
Lordshill 10
Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

George King

8

53:50

Simon Stevens

4

Bonnor Sullivan

Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

Natalie Cain

3

1:08:26

56:42

Lynne Whitaker

1

1:08:42

1

57:03

Jo Jefferies

10

1:10:37

Ian Debnam

38

1:01:17

Sarah Shedden

11

1:11:23

James Moore

41

1:02:12

Sarah Gurney

14

1:11:55

Mark Curtis

7

1:03:17

Jo Curtis

2

1:12:19

Alex Whiting

55

1:04:43

Glynis Sheppard

4

1:14:11

Matt Lane

46

1:07:42

Sally Easton

6

1:15:42

Richard Nichols

52

1:08:31

Melissa Callister

14

1:22:42

Kevin Frisby

25

1:10:29

Sarah Reid

16

1:22:47

Steve Goodwin

2

1:10:36

Gill Goodwin

9

1:33:08

Julian Hamblin

36

1:13:04

Eli Dawson

95

1:14:50

Mark Wilson

80

1:16:29

Saul Duck

81

1:16:39

David Walker

85

1:17:42

Gosport Half
Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

Simon Stevens

1

1:16:22

Julian Mann

47

Chris Setters

Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

Karen Rushton

2

1:29:13

1:23:43

Natalie Cain

5

1:32:14

58

1:25:56

Sarah Shedden

6

1:35:08

Mark Curtis

6

1:26:01

Sarah Gurney

10

1:36:10

James Moore

60

1:26:20

Emma Carter

21

1:44:29

Paul Brittenden

63

1:26:37

Jackie Ducker

17

1:49:19

Ed Gurney

25

1:26:52

Sarah Reid

21

1:50:58

Steve Oliver

4

1:30:08

Gill Goodwin

7

2:14:02

Miguel Flores

105

1:29:39

Matt Lane

23

1:33:25

Warren Jackson-Hookins

122

1:33:32

Steve Goodwin

2

1:34:32

Martyn West

4

1:36:29

Richard Shingleton-Smith

16

1:35:59

Christopher Stocks

38

1:37:30

Robert Bryan

40

1:37:35

Tom Reid

41

1:37:20

Colin McManus

192

1:40:21

Steve Cluett

56

1:40:36

Eli Dawson

200

1:40:37

Kevin Frisby

41

1:41:16

Saul Duck

59

1:41:44

Mark Wilson

105

1:44:25

Dave Walker

83

1:45:59

Jonathan Kane

2

1:46:47

A team
B team
C team

Simon Stevens
hrrl@wadac.org.uk

2.

AMSTERDAM MARATHON (18TH OCTOBER 2015)

We all had a successful weekend in Amsterdam. This may have been because of the
months of training over the summer - long runs, short runs, fast runs and not so fast
runs or it may have been down to 4 friends having the luxury of a weekend away and
because we were afforded that luxury wanting to do our best. It was a memorable trip
for us all and a race to recommend.
We all arrived on Friday night and settled in to our apartment in a quiet residential area
of Amsterdam. With the help of various detailed websites giving exact timings of
journeys to navigate our way around Amsterdam we started to get our bearings.
The expo on Saturday was a little odd. When we arrived there was general merriment;
a man singing traditional Dutch tunes, pancakes warming, Heineken was flowing, lots of
dancing and everyone wearing a medal. Had we missed something?! Fortunately not,
it was the big party after the organised City Walk. If only I had known that I could have
walked around Amsterdam and then danced and drank Heineken all afternoon! Sadly,
we still had 26.2 miles to cover the following morning.
On race day it was going to be an early start, but we had meticulously planned our
journey to the Olympic stadium, the start and the finish of the marathon.

That was

until we saw the "diversion" notice when we were returning from the race expo on
Saturday afternoon. We decided we would just go for it and see whether "Bus no.15"
turned up at the bus stop closest to our apartment. It did, but after several stops we
realised we were the only people on the bus. The driver said that he was taking a
different route because of the marathon, and that we had to get off and get the metro.
I had been pretty confident up until that point about getting us to the start in good time

for the customary numerous toilet stops and general vaseline application so we all
looked panicked when he pointed down a long dark road and said we had a 20 minute
walk to the metro station. Emma wasn't fazed, but I obviously didn't look happy about
this at all and off he drove.
Sarah worriedly said, "do you know where we are going?” "No" I said, but "I trust him".
He took us to the entrance of the metro and as we thanked him repeatedly he looked at
us all and said "SUCCESS!"
Well with that in mind there was nothing stopping us: that is apart from not actually
being in the stadium when the race started. As we watched the elites coming out of
the stadium on their way, I berated the organisation and said that you wouldn't get this
at London. But a few minutes later we were crossing the start line.
It is a fast and obviously flat course and the miles ticked away at a somewhat worrying
pace. My sister was on route as she lives in Holland, the many ex-pat supporters who
recognised "Winchester" as well as the Serpentine and Farnham club runners kept us
all going. At 20 miles I re-joined Sarah Gurney and we ran the rest of the way together.
Sarah Shedden, on fire from the start, finished in 3.19, Sarah Gurney and me at 3.20 and
Emma Carter in 3.32.

After the sprint finish on the track Sarah, Sarah and I were having a celebratory hug and
I then turned to see a huge red microphone and TV camera with a young reporter asking
us about the race. I can't recall the complete nonsense that I spoke but the interview
ended very eloquently with "Thank You Amsterdam" and "We Love You Amsterdam" - a
relief then that so far no traces of what we thought was a live broadcast can be found.
So despite the terrible start, the post-race goodies consisting of 1/2 a banana (there was
a sign -"one piece per person"!) and the ill-fitting race t-shirt, it was a brilliant day.
We were a sorry sight negotiating the stairs at Schiphol on Monday morning but
returned jubilant and plans are afoot for the next one!
Susy Perry

3.

26.2 MILES – IT’S ALL IN THE MIND!

People say that every marathon is different, each one a separate challenge and a
journey of its own. They are probably right, and in illustration I’d like to share what was
probably a once-in-a-lifetime marathon experience for me.
It started as one of those “I’d like to do another marathon this year” ideas which with a
bit of research and diary fiddling saw me entered into the Viking Coastal Thanksgiving
Marathon near Margate at the North-Eastern tip of Kent. This rather whacky mid-week
affair promised a deadflat out and back run along the sea wall (4 times) on a Thursday
morning in November.

Likely to be a small field made up of the retired, the

unemployed and the “100 marathon” diehards with maybe a school-Mum or two
thrown in.
I knew I was in decent shape with training and my build-up races having gone well but
this wasn’t a focus race (it was less than a month after New York) so I was relaxed and
enjoying another of our birdwatching/running combo breaks. My previous marathons
have generally been physical challenges (ok they are all physical challenges) and
psychologically have fallen into the usual categories:
a) injured/undertrained/inexperienced = be happy to get round;
b) weather/course/crowds/prep = don’t worry about the time it won’t be fast just enjoy

the day;
c) no real excuses = could be a PB, focus!

Nowhere on my list of prior experiences was there any thought of racing against or
trying to beat other runners - it was always just me trying to do the best that my body
and mind would let me do on that day. In the build-up to this race I was firmly in the cat
(b) mindset and ill-prepared for the mental roller-coaster that followed…...
Pre-start:
(a)

OK weather’s good: sunny and pretty cold, but wind has gone down from

yesterday…. old man’s undershirt, sunhat & gloves then…. could get a decent time as it’s
flat and not too windy. Carrie could get some decent birding today too.
(b)

Very informal gathering for race briefing: not really listening as follow-the-crowd

usually works and you can see the Castle where we turn from here. One feed station at
this end not yet set up, but reportedly well stocked. Entry pretty much as expected,
maybe 100 starters, only a few club vests (but many keeping covered up against the
cold).

Start:
Oh dear they’re off! Kind of missed that but no worries; hang on this is a bit leisurely;
up on the grass try to pass a few and find a stride; that’s better but still slow; slow start
is good; no this is too slow; pass a few more. Oh dear I’m at the front - not good. That’s

in less than half-a-mile, am I sure about this pace? In a group of maybe 10, but too
slow, this is only 7’30s. What are they doing?
The Mind Games:
OK 7’18 good - on target pace; oh dear still in front; can hear a few runners and see a
few shadows with me, but oh dear are they just going to follow. Good rhythm this,
lovely flat drag towards the Castle, there’s the first gate go through that one, wow
lovely birding Oystercatcher, Swan to the sea side, looks like Linnet around the path and
a Little Egret in the lagoon. OH DEAR they are still there, but just following not sure I am
happy with that maybe up the pace a bit? That might dishearten them and make them
settle for second. Bit of a cross slope on this wall, fewer shadows behind but can hear
the footsteps. OH DEAR they are just following me into this wind. Here’s the Castle;
where do we turn? Is that the gate? Why no markings/marshals? OK this must be the
gate, touch and go, first of 7 hairpin bends. OH DEAR 2nd runner is close behind not
happy about that; 3rd man (also close) shouts, “is that the gate?” “I think so”. OH DEAR
he wasn’t far behind either. OK relax easier running downwind let’s push on, make
them settle for 2nd, around 7’05 will test them. If I run a PB, and get beaten I can’t
complain… try to relax, shout/engage with the other slower runners coming towards
you. Where’s Carrie? She’ll be birding along the wall coming towards me
The Easy Bit:
First turn at the downwind end, 6 miles in this is good. What did he say about the turn
at this end? Wasn’t listening must be round the shelter past the feed-station. OH DEAR
no it isn’t, just turn at the man with the watch & clipboard! OH DEAR 2nd runner is close
behind maybe 20m and looks strong, then a gap looks like 3rd is called James he’s not
saying much, then a Martyn who looks relaxed. Into wind again 7’05s seem to be
working well enough no reason not to PB today it is flat. 2nd time at the windward end
feeling good. OH DEAR 2nd place is still close maybe 50m he’s called Ian say hello try
and look relaxed. OH DEAR he looks strong! James a bit further back now maybe 200m,
but still not saying much then Martyn looking relaxed, but he’s well back. Mmm could
do with some water and OH DEAR left my shotbloks in the car! 6.6 miles between feedstations is quite a bit. There’s Carrie and smart girl has dug out a half empty sports
drink that’ll be a help, and it will already be halfway at the end of this downwind leg.

Now try to engage with the other runners coming towards you stop thinking about that
IAN chap if you PB you can be happy.
Then it gets physical:
Still going well with the 7’05s too fast I know, but Ian is still that same 50m behind,
going beyond the turn to the feed-station will cost me and give him hope, skip it! Turn,
OH DEAR Ian is close! James a wee bit further off, and Martyn same as before but still
looks good and with capacity to return chat OH DEAR. Hang on, where has that wind
come from, this is tough going now. Dig in only once more after this OH DEAR was that
a 7’20? What was it they said in NY? Oh yeah, if you feel you are racing at half-way you
have definitely gone off too fast! Could crash & burn here, this is tough going wish I had
my shotbloks. Finally at the upwind turn… hooray now let’s try and get back on pace
going downwind. Hang-on Ian has drifted off a bit, looks like James might catch him;
there’s Martyn still smiling back and engaged, but he’s way back. Still not feeling as
good downwind as I’d hoped, thought I’d get a lift from passing/lapping others but only
a few responding... gotta love the lady in the RoadRunner shirt! OH DEAR I wish I had
my shotbloks I’m going to have to stop at the feedstation, that will give the others hope
but I have to stop that will be 20 miles in and still 6 to go… where is the wall? Is it at 20?
Maybe 22? OH DEAR I’m running along it!
And worse:
OK finally at last feed-station, run through the turn OH DEAR what an array of stuff on
the table what can I grab and digest… cup of squash, 3 jelly babies to carry along the
way, don’t dither let’s go! OH DEAR, who is that at the turn? Is it Ian? Doesn’t look like
him, but he is running at my pace. OH DEAR no way can I go harder for this last 6 miles
into wind. OH DEAR, hang on that’s Ian coming towards me and he is applauding me!
Maybe he has been struggling too and has indeed finally settled for 2nd, so who is this
other fella who has come from nowhere? Oh he has slowed to rejoin his mate, he must
have just been at the turn, and I must have been lapping him! OH DEAR this wind is
tough; dig-in; where is James he must be catching Ian? Hang on that’s Martyn!! OH
DEAR, he looks strong and is still happily acknowledging me as we pass. OH DEAR I’m
still running along that wall into wind; dig deep. OH DEAR, that one was nearly 8’0
Martyn will be closing, if he catches me I will have to walk and cry for a bit

The Close Out:
Made it to the windward turn, slap that gate and enjoy the downwind try to get some
pace back. OH DEAR there is Martyn! How far back is he? Doesn’t look far enough. OH
DEAR, he looks strong, come on legs. There’s Ian walking upwind, ran the legs off him
then – hope I didn’t run them off myself, as I may end up walking too. No sign of James,
some supportive shouts from other runners they know I am on the home leg now, but
they can see Martyn closing. One shouts, “he’s closing and he got me yesterday”
another, “you can still do 3h10”, but I know that that time target has gone and this is
just get to the line ahead of Martyn. Come on legs: if he catches me I will definitely
have to walk. There’s Carrie she won’t be back at the finish in time to see me, there
must have been some good birds to see. Last half mile, time for the famous Oliver kick
finish, if only... There’s the line BOOM BOOM!

The man with the watch shouts

3h11m48s as I ease down on the grass… by the time I turn to look back Martyn is
already there at the finish chatting away to the man with the watch!

Is there any conclusion?
I was thrilled to get a feel for championship racing where beating the competition is
what counts. The psychological demands of leading (and racing to keep that lead) for
26 miles and over 3 hours added a whole new dimension to this particular marathon
journey.

Feeling the extra stress that competition brings and feeling how easily

personal race plans can be dragged out of shape gives me a fresh respect for those
talented athletes who are regularly at the front competing mano a mano. They say that
every dog has its day well for once this was my day.

Sorry about all that but I had to get it off my mind!
Steve Oliver

For the record:
Viking Coastal Thanksgiving Marathon Results
26th November 2015 – 116 finishers
Steve Oliver

03:11:48

Martin Devine (the even-paced & relaxed Martyn)
Richard Coles

03:26:02
nd

Ian Stokes (the Ian sitting in 2 place for so long)
David Brett

03:12:55

03:29:21

03:30:32

Michael Grehan 03:34:50
Jamie Clarkson

03:35:29

Myooran Nathan 03:39:26
rd

James McHattie (the James who quietly sat in 3 )

03:42:34

VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

5 Minutes with …..
Get the lowdown on December’s Volunteer of the Month

Name:
Role:

Simon Stevens
Hampshire Road Race League Manager

Q: What made you Volunteer for WADAC?

As a keen road runner, I was encouraged to help out with the HRRL by a fellow WADAC member. I was happy to take on the job
and play my part. That was in 2007 and I am sFll enjoying it! I need to make sure that people know about the upcoming races,
write up reports for ChaHerbox and also represent WADAC at league commiHee meeFngs, so that our club has a voice and can
contribute to future decisions. I also record all of our results and have them daFng back for the last 10 years or so!

Q: What is your favourite Volunteering moment?

There is no single moment but the best thing for me is when someone new makes a real breakthrough, such as a massive PB. It is
lovely to see. It happens at all standards and gives them a real boost. Its great to share in those moments with such enthusiasm.
Together, Andy Carton and I also operate the Grand Prix awards. That means we get to assess the Most Improved Athlete for the
club awards based on performance. It doesn’t maHer what standard athletes are – everyone has the chance of winning because
it about personal improvement. Its really special.

Q: Who is your favourite Athlete?

Track & road long distance runner Haile Gebrselassie. He is wonderful to watch. BeauFful. I really admire what he has done with
his life. During his running career he won two Olympic gold medals and three world championships. At the age of 35 he beat his
own record at the Berlin marathon to set a new world record of 2.03.59 - which sFll stands as the Masters world record. Oﬀ the
track he conFnues to support people in Ethiopia launching his own marathon, as well as branching out into poliFcs.

Q: What’s your favourite athletic moment?

It has to be Mo Farah winning the 10,000 metres at London 2012. The last lap had us all (me, my wife & our children!) up oﬀ our
seats, screaming at the TV! I can also remember the famous Seb Coe & Steve OveH baHle of the track, which was breath-taking
….but the Mo moment caps it! Deﬁnitely my favourite.

Q: What are you passionate about?

Family ﬁrst …. But then my work in InternaFonal Development. Our purpose is to help people get the best start in life. I believe
strongly that everyone should enjoy the same life chances but sadly where you are born can have a massive inﬂuence on that.
It’s what got me into my career in this area and I am very proud to play a part in improving people’s lives.

Q: What’s on your ‘Bucket’ list?

No list as such ….but I’d be keen to do a few alpine climbs on my bike! And more walking with my family - the Pennine Way and
the South Downs Way would be nice. And take my children back to Rwanda. I was involved in the InternaFonal Aid programme
there for 3 years when the children were a few months old so it would be great to return.

Q: Tell us something that people might not know about you?

I got into running when I lived in Tonga! I trained with a marathon runner who went in to represent their country in
the South Paciﬁc Games. On my way back to the UK I stopped oﬀ on New Zealand and ran the Auckland half
marathon - breaking 1hr 30mins for the ﬁrst Fme.
Rugby
or
Football?
Rugby

Film
or
Theatre?
Film

Track
or Field?
Track

Desert Island Disc?
Superstition by
Stevie Wonder

Trainers or
Spikes?
Trainers

Favourite
Meal?
Shepherds
Pie!

Marmite –
Love it or hate it?
LOVE it!

Simon earns a £25 gi\ voucher as a thank you for volunteering.
To ﬁnd out more about volunteering at WADAC please email volunteer@wadac.org.uk

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can
always be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in.
Don’t forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious,
humorous or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with office
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email. The deadline for inclusion in an
edition is the last day of the preceding month.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

